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ISSUE
TheFederal Transportation Administration’s Half Fare Policy requires transit
operators across the country to provide senior citizens, disabled persons and persons
with a MedicareCard a discounted ride equal to no morethan one-half the peak hour
fare whentraveling during the non-rush hours. The recently completedTriennial
Audit found that MTAwas not in full compliance with the FTApolicy. MTA
currently operates about 200 bus routes directly or under contract. Of this amount,
four routes were found to be out of compliancewith the policy. The FTArequested
MTA
to submit an action plan outlining whenand howwe intend to complywith the
policy. A letter was subsequently sent to the FTAlast monthinforming them we
have taken corrective action and are nowin full compliancewith the federal
guideline. The following section provides additional backgroundon this matter.
BACKGROUND
Thefour lines in question include three routes operated under the ConsentDecree’s
Pilot Program. They include Line 218 (Laurel CynShuttle), Line 603 (RampartHoover-GlendaleShuttle) and 605 (Lorena-USCHospital Shuttle). In addition, Line
620 (Boyle Heights Shuttle) comprisesthe fourth route. As evidencedby their
names,all of these lines are shuttle routes. Theyoperate during the peak and offpeak periods, seven days a week. Common
to all lines is their low bus fare. Lines
218, 603 and 605, for example,charge a base cash fare of 50 cents while Line 620
charges a base cash fare of 25 cents. All passengerspay the cash base fare or use an
MTA
pass (discount or regular) regardless of whenthey ride.
In order to complywith the federal half fare requirement,the cash fares for the
affected rider groups were reduced on an experimental basis effective December12,
1999. As such, the lines are nowin full compliancewith the federal policy. Aletter
wassent to the FTAlast monthadvising themof our actions. In the letter, staff

